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1 1910 . •8000, BLOOR STREET
^tr Bathurst, pressed brick store with 
six-roomed dwelling; best of construc
tion throughout; leased at $«60 per 

4 ennem; excellent chance for Invest- Tb“ Toronto World OFFICES FOR RENT
Ground floor; excellent light; Wel

lington and Scott Streets,
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

24 Victoria Street, Toronto.
rood, Manager, (

qment.
H. H. WILLIAMS « CO, 

34 Vletorle Street, Toronto. "'t
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PLEADING A LUCKLESS“SOURDOUGH"8QUEEN’S OWN TO ARRIVE 
THIS AFTERNOON AT 5 

PARADE ON YONGE ST.

1Tnr THAT DIDN’TF ffr,
f i} p I1*1"

EXPLODEUNITY . \»
iÇol PellsttChanges Original 

Plans to Suit the Plans 
of the Reception 

Committee.

yv
Will Be Home To-day Little Doubt That Destruction 

of Los Angeles Times, With 
the Loss of Nineteen Lives, 
Was Deliberately Planned 
— The Publisher’s Nar- • 
row Escape,

Archdeacon Madden of Liver
pool, and Dr, Hanson of Bel
fast Address City Congrega
tions — Former Condemns 
Overlapping • in Western 
Mission Work,

i111 - , • —-i■ VWAMIN4T0M
cure*.“Mayor Geary. *

"Letter received.
"Have pleasure in accepting 

proposed reception.
"Have arranged to be at North 

Toronto at 6 o’clock.
“Prefer moving direct to ar

mories via Yonge and Queen- 
streets.

"Notify Chairman Maguire.
•Col. PeltatV’
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JO» » THE WELCOME
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lus I ainAnd so it’s settled at last, after a 
I series of bewildering announcements, 

as to when the Queen’s Own Rifles,
I wearing their Aldershot laurels, will 
' arrive In Toronto, it will be at or 

about the hour of 6 p.m. to-day that 
the regiment will detrain at North To- 

Hl ronto Station to receive the city’s wel- 
||l come after their seven weeks’ absence. 
H ' Last night, tho, 300 or 400 persons 
■i gathered around the station to welcome 

. home the boys, having had no later in- 
1 < formatllon than was afforded In the 

Saturday afternoon papers- 
The scene to-day promises to be a 

notable one. From an Improvised plat- 
I form. Mayor Geary will read a civic 
I address of congratulation, to which 
E,Mr Henry Pellatt, Q. O. R. command*

LOS ANGELES, cJl., Oct. 2.—An 
attempt to destroy the residence of 
General Harrison Gray Otis, puibltell
er of The Los Angeles Times, by an

i ■

Coming here to strengthen the work 
of the Evangelical Alliance

r
Mayor Geary awaiting him- He there
upon wired the alteration in plans.

■ v' Avoided Montrsal.
Aid. Maguire, who has been kept In

a etate of nerve-ahattcrln* uncertainty ______ __
by the mare of complications. Is now ! Church In the morning, where be told 
satisfied that the reception machinery , of the drawing nearer of the Anglican 
will work smoothly. He hae been in | Church and the non-conformists, and 
constant touch with the telegraph ; pleaded for an alliance among the 
companies and railways, and order has : churches for mission work In the Can
al last been evolved out of chaos. , adlan west, while Dr. Hanson spoke 

The Queen’s Own left Quebec In two ; at Trinity Methodist Church. In the
trains early yesterday afternoon and > afternoon both spoke at a mass meet- ,
arrived at Montreal at 7 o’clock last | ing at Association Hall, and In the
night. With the "save me from my, evening the archdeacon spoke at St.
friends" maxim In mind, the regiment Anne’s Anglican Church, and his as- 
was taken 20 miles further on to spend société at Cooke's Presbyterian 
the night. Who» the Q.O.R arrive Church. To-day, they will address the 
at Peterbcro. they will be met between ministerial association in the morning 
1 pm. and 1.30 p.m. by Controller and a gathering of ministers at noon. 
Ward, AW- Maguire and James Rom- and In the evening a mass meeting In 
ers.j secretary of the committee, who ; Association Hall. Both are eloquent 
are to have In convoy from Toronto speakers, and their addressee are cer- 
a supply of provisions and coffee.

Each soldier lad will reelve a box j various churches with whom they 
containing a lunch of sandwiches, come In contact, 
cake, fruit and cheese. The men will At the meeting In Association Hall, 
detrain at Leaslde, where the two Rev, Dr. A. B. Winchester presided, 
sections of the train will be united.

At the Armories.
The formal- ceremonials will practi

cally end with the civic address and

: Vvi une avangeucai Alliance, Arch
deacon Madden of Liverpool, England, 
and Rev. Dr, Hanson of Belfast, Ire
land, were not Idle yesterday, ur. 
Madden preached at St. Paul’s Anglican

W
\*b

i Infernal machine wae made yesterday, 
following an explosion wtiich earlier 
to the day killed 19 men and destroy
ed the buildings and plant of The • 
Times, and a suspected effort to blow 
up the auxiliary piant of that paper.
A powerful infernal machine woe also 
found yesterday In the residence of 
Secretary Zeehandelaar. secretary of 
the Merchants’ and Manufacturers' 
Association.

General Otis, who Is on hie way 
home from Mexico, and other respon
sible heeds of The Times, unequivo
cally charge The Tlmee building dis
aster and the narrowly averted at
tempts at further destruction of life 
and property to labor union sources. 
The leaders of union labor repudiate 
the accusation, and offer all aid In 
their power to detect the culprits.

Reward of $18,600.
Three arrests have been' made since 

the explosion One of the suspects I» 
an alleged anarchist. Martin E. Gan.

In the hope, of securing Information 
as to the perpetrators of tire outrage. 
Mayor Alexander Increased. the city’s • 
offer of reward to-day, to $10,000. 
Tills, with the offer» of local news
papers and labor organizations, whose
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ant, will reply. As a setting for the 
ceremonies, there will be not only the 
corps of returned soldier boys In their 
khaki uniforms, but the other corps 
ft Toronto garrison will be represented, 
including the Q. O. R. "home guard," 
under Major Mercer, a detachment uf 
ex-members and members of. the dif
ferent veterans' organizations,

But perhops the most Impressive reply thereto. The parade, heeded by 
pert of the home-coming will be the the members of the city council, will

form up and proceed by Yonge and 
Q men-streets to the urmorle», to 
v.hlch the public can only secure ad
mittance by ticket. Hundreds of these 
pot-sports are being issued to relatives 
of the returning ones. ,

Lieut.-Col. Galloway has' Issued the 
military orders, which Invite «11 units 
of the permanent and active miUtla 
of Toronto to act as an escort for 
the. Q.O.R The Highlanders and 
Grenadiers will each furnish a de
tachment of 100 men. The Royal Oana 
«3 lan Dragoons and police will Jointly 
keep the Une of march open. A com
pany of tite Royal Canadian Regiment 
at Stanley Barracks will also partici
pate. Muster will be at the armories 
a* 3.30 p.m. in drill order. The parade 
to North Toronto will probably leave 
the armories about 4 p.m. It will pro
ceed by Vnl versify  ̂vemie, Queen’s 
Park. Avenue-road end C<rltlnghsm- 
fctreet.

There will be no formal proceedings 
at the ermrriee. Just simply glad ré
tiniens.

tain to have a powerful effect on the
I.tr

end those who assisted in the service 
' were Rev. Elmore Harrte and Rev. Dr.. 

Partons.
Archdeacon Madden's address cover

ed largely the ground of his morning 
sermon, being essentially a pica for 
unity of the Protestant churches, while 
he repeated with earnestness his views ' 
on the need of more Widespread 
churches In the Canadian west.

In commenting thereon. Rev. Dr. 
Winchester expressed a fear that list
eners might get the Impression that

Z ■S'%

MR. JAFFRAY : Reciprocity gold's pannin’ out vera poor.parade to the armories thru streets 
that will undoubtedly be lined with 
tees of thousands of citizens, as It will 
be around the busiest hour of the day, 
that the downtown section will be 
reached.

determ 
elf for

leaders have announced a 
tlon to assist I11 the sear 
criminals, raises the total amount of 
the rewards to $18,500. The city’s of: 
ftr is Intended to tempt any one hav- . [ 
ang knowledge of a djnamlts conspir
acy to divulge the secret. There- are 
no conditions..

TERRIFIC WIND CAUSES 
FATAUTY IK MONTREAL

CODERICH VISITER 
BY $101,000 FIRE

PHYSICIANS CAN’T TRUST 
COOIICIl TO MAKE CHOICESchool Children Out, Too.

The spectacle will be enhanced also 
by the presence of .thousands of school 
children. The scholars will march from 
their schools on being dismissed for the 
day, to points on Tonge-street moot 
convenient for them, there to view the 
parade- Inspector Hughes was asked 
lost night by Aid. Maguire, chairman 

the civic reception committee, to 
make arrangements to this end.

It was not until Sunday that (he 
change In plans became known to the 
local civic and military authorities. On 
Saturday afternoon, word was received 
from Sir Henry Pellatt. onHhe Canada, 
between Fame Point apd Rimiouskl. 
indicating arrival In Toronto on Mon
day around 10 am. Sir Henry changed 
hls Intentions, however, on arriving at 
Wmouskl and finding a letter from

*Will Continue-to Fight.,
The Tlmee mode public the fol

lowing telegram from General Otis;
"Your wire, with its terrible news, 
reached me this morning. I am amaz
ed a* the desperation of the criminal 
conspirators In destroying The Times 
building, and slaying'its loyal defend
ers, whose loss I deeply deplore, but 
The Times Itself will live on, brave- * • j 
ly defending the , vital and essential ^ 
principle of Industrial freedom, un
der which law must yet triumph In 
the entire nation.” (Signed) Harrison 
Gray Otis.

For twenty years, following a quar
rel with the Typographical Union, and 
the changing of The Time* to a non
union paper. General Otis had fought 
unionism. He haa been ably second
ed In this fight by the •Merchants’ 
and Manufacturers’ Association, whose 
secretary’s home was the object of » 
frustrated dynamiting attempt yee-

1

■
And a Large Number Petition That 

Selection of M.H.O. Be Left To 
a Commission of Three.

Goderich Organ Company’e factory 
•eetroyed—Help Brought From 

Clinton and Stratford.

Building Overturned, Killing Work
men—Horse and Wagon 

Blown Into River. •lit
.

!
! :

I GODERICH, Oct. 2.—About 9 
last night lire was1 discovered in 
the-basement of the Goderich Organ 
Co.’s factory on the corner of East- 
street and Cambria-road. The fire
men arrived promptly on the scene 
and managed to keep the fire Imridf- 
the building until about 10.30 p.m., 
when the flames broke thru the 
loot. .

That the appointment of a medical 
health ohlcer for Toronto be virtually 
taken out of the hands of the board of 
control and city council and entrust-jd 
to threfe prominent medical men, Is the 
suggestion contained In a petition 
which is said to have invaded the 
home of every doctor In the city yes
terday.

MONTREAL, Oct 2.—(Special.)—This 
city was visited yesterday afternoon 
by a storm of rain and, wind of un
accustomed violence, trees being blown 
down, fences overturned, and even 
fatalities are reported.

While the wind was blowing at the 
rate of sixty . miles an hour. James 
Turner, who Was engaged In a build
ing at the quarries at Autrement rat, 
lest tils life by the structure' being 
overturned, only living a few hours 
after being taken to the hospital. 
Two men named^Rldertck and N 
who were working with Turner 
the building fell, were also Injured, but 
will recovery.

A man named Lapointe, driver for 
Cote & Co., fruit dealers, has a 
strange story to tell, and bis was one 
of the narrow escapes of the after- 

He was driving along the
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Reviewed by Earl Grey 1 ;
The campaign so suddenly launched

was apparently on systematic lines, terdaj-. 
The city was divided into about a 
dozen sections, and a list of the medi
cos In each given to messenger boys,

JThere was a strong northwest wind 
blowing, a-lmost a gale, and it looked 
as tho one section of the town was 
doomed.

Found Bomb In 8ult Case.
The Otis home, known a# the 

"Bivouac." stands on Wlltehlre-avenue. 
to the most fashionable quarter <■< the 
city.

Queen'» Own, Landing at Quebec, Are Praited by the
Governor-General—Homeward Bound. eqgle,

When__________________________________ Help was telephoned for

[ the Q.O.R. fresh from their English nlgjn thrt-e 'was to have side of the fire, and the flames
I laurels, arrived In port at 10.30 this bwn a ccnc(Tf c-o -the beet, to which most reached across the street, tl
I morning. The commissioner’s wharf the regtortntal hand and îeglmental was only by the energy of the firemen bom. -,zid«niv a terrible eust
K... , . . *iT»ere were to have taken part. Be- and the citizens that the nearby wharf, when suddenly a. terrible gu*t

F™ ™ r ;R;“:N,ON hWÆÊMS“•»- «w. —», t-, sÆ-tï’ &r.rÆK « ,Vi,>r,^rr!nSi’u-r s^ISIS Mp3
'«mage In front of the coi mounted refused to be transferred In midocean ; Archdeacon Madden deplored the briskly, owing to the oil and other many thouetands of dollar*. _
that and gave an address, lie said ; from the Canada to the Empress of fact that the Christian church was not inflammable materia) in the building. A good deal of damage genera 111

"I •cOTsrauiiute. you, gentlemen, Britain, to return to England, acdord- sufficiently united against the wrees The Clinton and Stratford Fire r®p°r’e^ f.r01” or the
on the pari* you have Individually Ing to arrangements taken, preferring ■ of scperstltlon and materialism and the Coml)anle» arrived on the G. T. R. ^ t tn.e
and collez lively played in what to *tay with hls regiment and return : attacks of the rationalistic press on h-to «7 1 » m2Z*ha-*raln being held WW*™* eerr' «•-

1 «1 Dean!'to have struck the popii- hls tmm to Toronto, but he Intehds to , the word of God. He did not refer to tr,aL° f},1 f ^ ° InabHlty to got the boeptta ambulance
U:P im^natlm a* V* ziZst to eight or ten day, from foron- | the so-called "higher critlclmn," as de- ^ «tiatford to load ^elr equipment on the epot On the whole It was a
•poch-maktog move In the education to for London, tp bring back hls son | vout and scholarly criticism could do Altiho the Are was und®^great storm.
of the empire. We have read with with him. when he will be well enougn j no harm when founded 6n the «.».ump- cpntrol of the local firemen whe 1 u.^.hout. Too ^
pride the report, of the enthusiasm to undertake tite trip. lion that the Bible was the work of the visitors arrived, they did some Bllstry Hereabouts, Jto.
•teked in England by the traart- Out of thirty-six officers, ten, said Inspired men. There were a great good work assisting to extinguish the In Toronto, the extreme velocity is 

' c<#« and off ctency of the Queen’s Col. Pellatt. had been affected with , many new theologies and strange re- flre. All the huge lumber piles at j put at around 34 miles an no jr i ne 
Own, aud m< re s pecially have we typhojd fever In England, which, ac- liglone about, but so long as they tbe back of the factory were saved. |Iak® to, eweto rad
.It-,med v 1th loyal gratification of cording to him. had been caused by presented God • truth, he did not op- The building, plant and stock ! of mflnx hAkk^1l
«he royu.1 rrarks of approval and certain poisoned food that they had pose them. which it contained is a total loss, emal* b0>* coll^ted m n> if
«'crAiroa(-m«nt the reglmeilt re- eaten, or bad water they had drunk Unity was needed to fight the evil of w ,hmlt ..m 000 cover. of chestnuts and accoms. At the reretoM 'rom ,ur Loverefgn somewhere. Hls son had been very Intemperance and the social evil dom- amounting *1®0’000’ C0T8r eervoir. vtiere the men were buey

A Light on the Mounts In Top. low for some days, but he was consld- Inatlng great cities, and which was ed by the usual insurance. erncreting. the barln had Ate W^r-
"The8 ft>ontan'o!u Tub I It-spirit- ered now as out of danger and pro- sapping the manhood of young Canada ---------------------------- ance oftentimes of » desert eljocto.

•d ar/Lion^of tiie' rffleer* and men greasing very favorably. The latest, as In Europe. In Liverpool, tne streets ■ ii/un WAS fîFflflfîF FRASF R ? ht'avy ""ooden benches on tne
? nJmSnt 1n going to l£g- new, sly, all the officers who have ; had been swept of flaunttog, brazen WHO WAS UtOHUfc LKAbtK ( , surrounding the baoln Were
lend In o'1c?*hat they might learn been left In the hospital are In fair : profligacy, against the opposition of -------- ! bowled over.
to raise the standardyof their own way of recovery. worldly men, who advised segregation. DiWfted at New Orleans, But Has
efficiency .Vnd also that they Glad to Be on 8hore, "ft Is not the duty of the church to Connections Here. TREASON AGAINST THE NATION.
show thé people of thé motherland Instead of a taste of army life, the put « fence around sin. he declared -------- , , -------- _
how great Is their desire and now- Queen’s Own have had a good meal, amid applause. - He had been told that Who knows of George Fraser, who y Le Canada. Montreal; The Toronto 
er to 'help has been regarded not Summed up. the general feeling re- ! "provision should be made for poor, until lately resided at Atlanta, ua-7 World publishes a cartoon representing
only In England, but to Australia, minds one of the story about the ; weak human nature, but there was no George Kingston, assltant general the trlmk Cf a vigorous maple tree in
Fourth Africa and elsewhere, a* * southern girl who. while visiting ot* | tats.nhes*^frthe ^hour^Dr 2la,nafîr ot tîe^Cnl,î?, ! the midst of a field with towers and
light cri the mountain tops. I pre- tawa. took a ride on the toboggan j Owing to the lateness of the hour. IJr. Saturdaj received a letter from a firm _ . ticketed "Canadianiiie another bright anS glorious slides. After it she said she would not ! Hanson deferred his address, speaking m that city, stating that a young | houses. The tree is ticketed Canadian established fact among well-

for nritfïh Fm>in» " have missed it for a thousand dollars, i merely a few words. He was given man of that name had been drowned maple/ On one side of the trunk one It^ is an establi ned fact a nF
■?Crt g|- Hcnrv T’e’UU I con- When asked to go again, she replied ; cordial and sustained applause on ris- near New Orleane on Sept. 24. and that [reads the word "French." on the other ^re“*d /^L^LÎ^ Lmdon *l?nd

gradate'you'^5the example Vdt. shfwould not do'It for the world. ! toA Dr. Hsnnn detiared^th^th. among hUp^onsv-ra a receipt |<Ute the word "English." Between the
have given, and the service vou Of course, there are a certain per- ^ , rtorlat and that the i°L/ -.«1 two an open- split made by a wedge, but the man who once decides on the
c‘^reJ tS* theCMomaathn ^ i agsto** /ut° the “majori'ty have °hZd vital ard fundamental differences In ceh-ed I person^ leuir from a Wend m^ked "solid vote." Is seen. Standing English make Invariably returns when

1 m/v savTiat uJe i enough The unpleasant mart wuti creeds were exceedingly few. some 50 miles from New Orleans ask- • up against the tree, and regarding the he needs another hati He I. assured
Teen lm for «!$ proba'biy b?V”d?ly forgottn; only Sign, of the Times. ing information concerning one Geo. , Inscriptions, one sees a workman hav-1 ^Vuallfy^Tb^^n rn^er to

pa/ two month* by day and often the good times will be talked about. Preaching at the morning service at Fraser, son of a Baptist minister, and lng )n hls hand a mall, which has Just Ln/and Ld/lne of the beJT kimwn
by nlgfr.t, *cmel\men lying on t«be Then many will be talking about tho St. Paul's Anglicaffi Church, Arch- j promising to *cnd some additional pur- b Ufled to ^rlve lp tho wedge. ThU , fh world 1» Henrv Heath of 1>m-d^t ^ «hc road. and theto appear- great time they bad. In order to make deacon Madden took hi. text from fit. ! ticulars when he had a repli. workmen „ Bouras.a and hi. mall ^ manuf^Turra ^ Ml Se
ai\ct hero to-day reflecU greet their friend» enroue, whllle tho»e ^ho Paul » epiKtle t0,„t^h' afroplamfs ow wabawip ie insertbed - "race and creed cam- crowned head» of Europe, «Including 
credit, both on the men and on grouched will Hpfak of their hardship» feurth chapter, In the ; AEROPLANES ON WARSHIP. . „ " Majesty King Georga The Dfneen

„ Th,ir du,,. &.‘„r2«:s5r- •“ “ “ , par,.. <*,. ». « 'X,. ,. „
Gmsftifey'Vrt n^t worn all‘dÜyTÎd ThThardTvoîiTa* ^onTTondsr. ‘'"The most popular religious subject ordered the re-Treanglmen"^"^ su- ^ wlth'hls^ap^Lto to ra“e fnTre- ^sjast uhipment^nclud^some pariN to^e^corted^

P-riode the only time they were taken During manoeuvre, the fat one* lost piers and from platform and putr-lt. aeixPla"-• ^hlsh. the first 1H»« one kn<#w, that a tree that ls split Is the English make of bat can not fail the Tun toy without the sanction of

'L52?.,nrr.y.BSS .............. Mum- .. 6,n«nu«. 7, cum, ,. SrX ' ” “ M “ ” ” » .«.« • -»•■ '• -A *1*

After the finding of the In*who spent a busy day.
The doctors had the option of sign

ing on the sheet or declining. Many 
appended their names; some did not 
and were as Indignant that they phoned
The World to voice their objections. Denies Unionism Is Responsible for 
They seemed to regard the move as 
being In the interests of one candidate.

The commission suggested is Dr. A- 
A. Macdonald, president of the Aca
demy of Medicine; Dr. C. K. Clarke, 
dean of the faculty of medicine of To
ronto University, and Dr. J. N, E.
Brown, superintendent of the General 
Hospital.

This is how the vital clausa'ln the 
petition reade:

The undersllgned members of the 
medical profession In the City of 
Toronto, believing that the city 
council is noot In a psitlon at the 
moment, owing to the various ln-~ vestlgatlon as to the cause of the ca

tastrophe, It should charge the disas
ter to the trade unions. The Typo
graphical : Union resents and refutes 
this charge. We have defended our
selves against the attacks made by 
Tlie Tlmee as b it we could, but we 
have always fought fair.

No one regrets the catastrophe more 
than I do, and especially the loss of 
life following the explosion. On the 
other hand, we are determined to pro
tect our members against the o 
tunlty that will be embraced by 
era! Otis and hls subordinates to {‘at
tempt to fasten the explosion on the 
trade unions. To-day I caused to be 
sent to opr representative In Lo, An
geles the following telegram:

"In conjunction with president and 
board of trustees, No. 174 take such 
measure, as may appear necessary 
to protect International Typographical 
Union and local union from any charge 
of complicity with alleged dynamit
ing of Times office. Press reports con
vince us that explosion was caused by 
faulty „-ga« mains, and due entirely to 
unsanitary condition of Times plant,”

>
Continued on Page 2, Column 2. 1

•: ILYNCH INDIGNANT
:

-Los Angeles Explosion',
;

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 2.—President 
James M. Lynch, of the International 
Typographical Union, gave out A state
ment yesterday relative to the explo
sion In the plant of The Los Angeles 
Times, in part, as .follows:

The Los Apg 
many years been 
and unreasoning enemy of trade union
ism, and It Is characteristic of The 
Times management that, Immediately 
after the explosion which wrecked Its 
plant, and without awaiting any ln-

!

. ■ele, Times has tor 
a bitter, unrelenting

fluences that have been exerted, to 
choose, a amedlcal health officer of 
the city, the best man available for 
the posltloon, petlttn that a com
mission of .well-known and public- 
spirited citizens, who occupy poet- 

public tnjst, should be 
selected to consider-the merits of 
the men In the field: It ls further 
suggested that the medical profes
sion Should be represented by the, 
president of the-Academy of Medi
cine, ^ the superintendent of the 
General Hospital, and the dean of 
the factulty of medicine of the 
Universilty of Toronto- 
Prof. Henedrson stated late last night 

that a petltllon form was In hls hands, 
signed by between 90 and 100 physi
cians of the city. That the petition 
had been sent around to the various 
physicians thruout the city by non- 
professional men. and that no doctor 
had the petition In hls hand other than 
to sign it.
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ENGLISH HATS THE CHOICE. 1.
4* HOME AÛAIN.

Nelson R. Butcher, who was Canada’s 
official stenographer during the great 
fisheries arbitration at The Hague, 
reached Tomto yesterdayt having 
been absent on the task, one qf the 
most Important of the kind that a 
Canadian hae ever attempted, nearly 
five months.

A RETR08PECT.
Got. 3, 1412: Charles de- Bourbon, 

Count de fioleeone, wae made governor 
of Canada, Champlain being lieutenant. 

1476: A Catholic proceeelon In Toron- 
by police, whs mobbed. 
Wilfrid Laurier declared In 
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